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Homogeneous recurrence relations exhibit a highly numerical unstable behaviour in step-by-step evaluation of succesive
terms. It is pointed out that this is a result of the presence of vanishing solutions, which are always added to initial values for
the recursion scheme, due to finitemachine accuracy. Stabilization of the recursion is shown to be identical with resolving these
vanishing contributions with sufficient accuracy. To this end, explicit analytical expresions for these solutions, as products of
continued fractions, are given. Application of these vanishing solutions enables us to construct the self-consistent, numerical
stable general solution of the recursion relation.

1. Introduction problemsare related.The instability of the recur-
rencerelations is a reflection of the feature that

Quantummechanicalinelasticscatteringprob- the vanishingsolution is always eclipsedby the
lemsinvolve an immensenumberof radial partial exponentiallyincreasingcomponentof the general
wave function matrix elements,which differ only solution.In order to solve this apparentproblem,I
by the quantum number of orbital angular give an explicit analytical expression for the
momentum. Especially in heavy ion collisions, vanishingsolution as a productof continuedfrac-
thesematrix elementsare very cumbersomeand tions, which can be evaluatednumerically in a
evenwith present-dayhigh-speedcomputersvery stable fashion, and I show how adequateuse of
hardto calculate[1—5].Fortunately,manyof these this solution stabilizes recursion schemes.The
matrix elementsare connectedby recurrencerela- method described in this papercan be applied
tions, so only a few haveto be found by explicit very generally,and I will illustrate common fea-
numericalintegration [6,7]. It has,however, been tures with a specific ~xamp1efrom heavy ion
takenfor grantedthat the successivegenerationof scatteringtheory. The computerprograms were
integralsfrom someinitial ones is limited because run on our CDC 175/100 and I used double
the relations are highly unstable.A similar prob- precisionvariableswith a machineaccuracyof 28
lem appearsin statistical mechanicson lattices, figures.
where the values of microscopicthermodynamic
functions on the lattice points are connectedby
similar relations.With very generalarguments,it 2. Instabili~causedby the vanishingsolutions
can be shown that a recurrencerelation has ex-
ponentially increasing solutions,except one.The Consider the homogeneousthree-term recur-
pointat issuein statisticalmechanicsis to find this rencerelationuniquedecreasingsolution,but due to the intrinsic
numerical instability of the recurrencerelations, Pk+lXk — ~k+iXk+1 + Yk+lXk+2 = 0,
only crude approximationscan be found, which k = 0 1 2 (1)
matchto an asymptoticvanishingsolution.

In this paper I will point out how these two with arbitrarycoefficient functionsPk’ ~ andYk•
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If we know two neighbouringinitial values X~, problemof instability actuallycan be. In the next
we canfind everyotherXk with step-by-step sectionsa closedrelation for the vanishingsolu-

up- and downwardrecursionwith (1). This solu- tion is obtained, which can be evaluatedwith
tion involves the two arbitrary constantsX, and almost machineaccuracy.For a specific example,
X~ but thegeneralsolution is a linear combina- some Xk’s are given in the first column of table 1.
tion of two linearly independentsolutionswhich To see what happensin step-by-steprecursion,
might be generatedfor instancewith the initial take X0 and X1 from this solution and calculate
values X0 = 0, X1 = 1 and X0 = 1, X1 = 0, respec- X2, X3, ... with eq. (2). Theseresults are printed
tively. Then any two given values~, .~ with I ~j in the third column of table 1 upto k = 1000. As
determineuniquely the linear combination, far as k 100, the results are reasonablebut for

This seemsall straight forward, but in order to k ~ 150 the Xk’S start to increaseandfor k = 1000,
find out what problemsappear,supposethat eq. thereis a factor 10209 discrepancywith thedesired
(1) reducesapproximatelyto result andeven the sign is wrong. Note that both

in column I and column 3 every set of threeX —/3X,~l+Xk 20 $>1 (2) .k ± + subsequentXk s obeys within machine accuracy

for largek values,as is the casein manypractical relation(1), so to 28 figures.The only approxima-
situations.If we start the recursionwith arbitrary tion that has beenmadeis that the initial X0 and
X0 and X1, it is easyto seethat Xk fJk so the X1 are given within machineaccuracy.This devia-
solutionswill increaseexponentiallywith k, but tion from the exact valuegives effectively that an
sinceequationsof type(2) are recurrencerelations originally very small amountof an increasingcorn-
for hypergeometricfunctions,we know that there ponentof the solution is added.After many steps,
also exists a solution which tends to zero for this small contribution has grown exponentially
k —~ 00. Any linear combinationof this vanishing with fik and so it overwhelmescompletely the
solution with an exponentiallyincreasingsolution vanishingsolution.If wehadstartedthe up-recur-
is againexponentiallyincreasing,so there exists sion with valuesfor X0 andX1, truncatedafter for
only onevanishingsolution for k —s oo. Insteadof instance25 figures, a completelydifferent column
searchingfor solutions,determinedby initial val- 3 would have resulted. That is, the result after
uesX,. andX~,we canalso try to find thisparticu- k — 140 is randomor the up-recursionis unstable.
lar solution, which is now determinedby for ins- It is illuminating to make theseconsiderations
tanceX0 = I andthe requirementthat Xk —s 0 for more explicit. To this end we introducea second
k — 00. If we havetwo linearly independentsolu- vanishingsolution, definedby X0 = 0 andjust as
lions, we can try to find the linear combination, the former one, this solution is determinedup to
which gives this specialsolution. I intend to ex- an arbitraryoverall constant.Let us denotethese
plain that this procedureis numericallynot feasi- solutionsby Fk and Gk with
ble, at leastif wewant to find X0, X1, ..., X~,
also for largek values. Supposewe havethe inde- Fk 0 if k —s 00,

pendentsolutionsup to k = 50. Then/3” is already G0 = 0.
1015 for $ 2, so if a linear combinationof two of .

If weexcludethe trivial solution X = 0 for all k, it
theseX~s shouldyield a numberwhich is smaller k

canbe shownthat F � 0 (seelateron) so Fk andthan one,both termsmustbeequal to 15 figures. 0G are independentsolutionsandwecanwrite the
Substracting these two numbers gives inueeu a klinearcombinationas
smallnumber,but with an accuracythat is at ieast
15 figuresless than the accuracyof the Xk’s and if x = aFk + bGk (4)
we increasek, no figure will be left so the Xk’s k

becomecompletelyrandom. I will now point out with a andb independentof k~Since thereis only
how this problemis relatedto the numericalinsta- onedecreasingsolution for k —s 00, Gk is exponen-
bility of relation(1). tially increasing.Now we can return to the prob-

Let mefirst show by an examplehow severethe lem of instability. If we takeX0 = 1~and X1 = F1
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Table I
Instability in finding the vanishing solutions of a three-term homogeneous recurrence relation

k Fk UP,,.

0 0.I000000000D+001 0.0000000000D+000 0.I000000000D + 001
0.1058578352D + 001 0.9327299328D —116 0.1058578352D + 001

2 0.1114502599D+001 0.1859872539D— 115 0.1114502599D+00l
3 0.11 66787826D + 001 0.2776458694D — 115 0.1 166787826D + 001
4 0.1214436295D + 001 0.3676438919D —115 0.1214436295D + 001
5 0.1256469935D+00I 0.4552884248D—115 0.1256469935D+001
6 0.1291965748D+001 0.5398240714D—115 0.1291965748D+001
7 0.1 320092264D + 001 0.6204630081 D— 115 0.1 320092264D + 001
8 0.1340144862D+001 0.6964184595D—115 0.1340144862D+001

153 0.4845757450D—013 0.1696611305D— 103 0.4275051473D—013

154 0.3674514560D—013 0.2208379507D —103 0.2931550035D —013
155 0.2785935542D—013 0.2875207872D —103 0.1818773344D —013
156 0.2111913907D—013 0.3744270628D— 103 0.8524164474D—014
157 0.1600724690D—013 0.4877148154D —103 — 0.3985002197D —015
158 0.1213091527D—013 0.6354241733D— 103 —0.9243478078D—014
159 0.9191960753D—014 0.8280545597D— 103 —0.1866213201D—013
160 0.6964044986D —014 0.1079319480D —102 — 0.29’34209520D —013

995 0.7649855340D— 118 0.2395165191D+000 —0.80~6854786D+089
996 0.5468918175D— 118 0.3187619340D+000 —0.1072251143D+090

997 0.3744912865D— 118 0.4242270912D+000 —0.1427014756D+090
998 0.2334258592D— 118 0.5645875630D+000 —0.1899159200D+090
999 0.1119591533D—118 0.7513895915D+000 —0.2527523717D+090

1000 0.0000000000D+000 0.1000000000D+001

we obviously have b = 0, but due to the finite the only solutionthat vanishesfor k —~ 0 in down-
machineaccuracy,we effectively haveb 0. Since ward recursion. The Gk decreasesas $~(— for
this b is multiplied by the increasingGk in (4), we k — 0,just as Fk decreaseswith fl_k for k — 00, so
will always find that the secondterm on the right the behaviouris similar. Just as Fk for k large,
hand side of (4) dominatesoveraFk for k suffi- cannot be found from upwardrecursion,the Gk
ciently large.In otherwords,the instability results for k —~0 cannotbe found from downward recur-
from the fact that the vanishingsolution Gk can- sion. Furthermore,the mixture of a small amount
not be resolvedproperlyfor smallk, which is the of Gk in X0, X1 can makean upward recursion
inverseproblem of resolving the Fk from an in- unstableand the mixture of a small amountof F~
creasingsolution as indicatedin the first part of might destroydownward recursion.
this section.The impossibility of finding Fk for k
largeis identical to the instability problem,i.e. the
impossibility of finding Gk in Xk for k smallwith 3. The self-consistentsolution
sufficientaccuracy.

There is anothercorrespondencebetweenthe Supposewe are interestedin Xk with k = 0, 1,
two vanishingsolutions.The Fk is the solution of 2 kmax, with kmax large, then it will be clear
(1) which tendsto zero for k —s 00 if we start the that we haveto abandonthe step-by-stepmethod.
upward recursion with X0 = F0 and X1 = F1. In In this sectionI will show that explicit application
preciselythe sameway, Gk is a solution of (1) in of the vanshingsolutions offers a possibility to
downwardrecursionif westartwith someX,~= G~ stabilize the recursion.To achieve these special
and X,~1= ~ SinceG0 = 0 and.F~#0, this is solutions, write the homogeneouseq. (1) as the
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inhomogeneoustridiagonalmatrix equation with (7) and (8), and at the upper and lower

— boundsof k, the solutionsare exact.So theseare
~i ‘Yi self-consistentvanishing solutions, which means

P2 ~E2 Y2 0 that for k — kmax and k —*0, respectively,these
solutionsare forced to becomezero. A blow up,
dueto instabilities,is excluded.

k k , k Numericalevaluationof (7) and(8) is trivial. In

0 .. table 1 we printedsomeF~andG~,wherewehave

— chosenan examplefrom nuclearscatteringtheory.
In that case,the Xk’s are Coulomb integralsand

X1 — p1 X0 the coefficient functionsare definedby [7]
0

2 1/2

= . (5) Dk(~)={1+(k~I)} (9)
Pk+ik+2Dk+1(~)Dk(~1), (10)

x
ij’k+3/2~2 /

ck+1
where n = kmax— 1. Now we can introduce solu- ~j k + 2
tions of this set which vanish at the boundaries z- ~ c ,i

/ 2/’
k = 0 andk = kmax andare normalizedby k + 2 k + 1k ~1

F0=1, F~ 0 k+3

G0=0, Gk=l. (6) Yk+1~~2Dk+2(~1)Ijk+1(h1), (12)

Note that, due to the truncation, F,,~ is an ap- with i~> 0, ~‘ > 0. The factor /3 from eq.(2), which
proximationof the solution that vanishesexactly impliesthe increasingbehaviour,is obviously
for k —* 00, but the introductionof kmax is not an
approximationof theequations. /3 = + ~ 2. (13)

The matrix equation(5) with boundarycondi-
tions (6) canbe solvedexplicitly, with result For the resultsin table 1 we used~ = 30, q’ = 40,

F — ~ 1~kPk” p2p1 so /3 2.08, andwetook kmax= 1000.We seethatk — ~ ~ ~2~1 ‘ Fk indeedtends to zero very smoothly and since

F999 is already10_ 119 it canbe assumedthat this
n~k+1 Yk k

7) .
= (— I) , F~is an excellent approximation for the exact

Vp’” vanishingsolution, with kmax= 00. Furthermore,

k = 1, 2 n, wefind that,with the normalisationG
1~= 1, the

G for small k is very small indeed(~10_ 116)wherethe Uk andVk follow from k .

comparedwith the machineaccuracyin F1 which

= —~ ~ = — ‘Y~P~+i is about10_28, so this Gk componentcouldnevern’ k k Uk±I ‘ be resolvedin anywayif addedto F1. If we useF0,

— YkPk+1 (8) F1, foundin this way, for upwardrecursion,as has
V1 — ~ Vk±1 = ~k±1 — Uk ‘ beendonein column 3 of table1, this implies that

k= 1 2 ~ — 1 after 998 recursionsa G1 deviation of 10h16 in F1,
gives rise to a contribution G999 1, which is a

as can be checkedby inspection.Every set Fk, factor of 10h19 larger than the desiredcomponent
F~1,Fk±2and Gk, Gk+l, Gk+2 fulfils the recur- F999. This illustratesexplicitly that Fk for k large
sion relationwith machineaccuracy, if evaluated canneverbe found by upwardrecursion.
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Thegeneralsolution cannow berepresentedby the contributionof F,,, at largek valuesand the
the linearcombination contributionof Gk for smallk values,so the F,,, is

evenvery accuratelyresolved,with respectto Gk,
Xk = aFk + bGk, k = 0, 1,2,..., kmax, (14) for k largeand,viceversa,we havethe Gk contri-
where a and b can be matchedwith two initial bution for small-k with the sameaccuracyas the
valuesX

1 and X1. From (6) we havethe obvious F,,, component,which is manyordersof magnitude
possibility larger. This is not possible for any other set of

— X b — X 15\ independentsolutionsor with step-by-steprecur-a — 0’ — kma, ‘ / sion. A special case is b = 0, which yields the

and I will argue that this choice stabilizes the vanishingsolution Fk up to arbitrary largek val-
recursion for every possibleX0 and Xk. If we ues.Thedistinctionwith upwardrecurrenceis that
determinea and b in this way with some initial now b is identically zero, and not zero within
value routine, we haveby the samereasoningas machineaccuracy.
previously, a self-consistent solution, i.e. the The choicek = 0 and k = kmax as limiting val-
boundaryvalues are exact and every triple Xk, uesis arbitrary.We could equallywell takek, and
Xk+l, Xk+2 obeysthe recurrencerelationwith the k~,but then(15) gives a= Xk, b = Xk. With (14)
sameaccuracyas X0 and Xk, so no figures are we then find Xk = 0 for all k if thesetwo initial
lost dueto the recursion.Thereis howevera more valuesare zero. Thisprovesthateitherall Xk’5 are
profoundreasonwhy the matchingshouldbe per- zero or not morethanone, as mentionedearlier.
formed with (15). It might seem that also, for
instance

X — X F1 X1/X0 — F, 4. Influence of the truncation at kmax
b= G =a G (16)

ThevanishingsolutiOnsF,,, andGk are products

is suitable.It is indeedanalyticallycorrect, but it of continuedfractions,asfollows from (7) and(8).
doesnot stabilizethe recursion,becauseif aandb F —

areof the sameorderof magnitude,the numerator —!~-- = __.!E~i
X1/X0 — F1 shouldbe of the order of G1, which is ~ Ut,,

very small in comparisonwith F1. This implies — Pk ~17
that F1 shouldequalX1/X0 to many figures and — —

the substractionyieldsagainrandomresults.This k YkPk + I

is anequivalentformulation of the explanationof ~~k+1 — Yk±lPk+2

the instability causedby the vanishing solution
Gk, so the choice (16) should consequentlybe —~Ek+2—
rejected.That combinationof the applicationof —i-
the vanishing solutions and the matching (15)

stabilizesthe recursion,can also be seenfrom a Gk —

different pointof view. If wetakek = 1 in (14), we G =

seethat bG1 is negligible with respectto the first k+1 k

term aF1, so the b cannotbe resolvedfrom X1. = — ‘fk (18)
Similarly, we cannotfind a from Xk with k large. — — _ iPt,,
Now it becomesclear why the use of the two
vanishingsolutions,in combinationwith (15), ac- Ek_l — ‘Yk-2Pk—1

tually solvesthe problem.The coefficientsaandb —

can be found very precisely due to the disap-
6k—2—

pearanceof oneof the componentsat the match-
ing points k = 0 and k = kmas. Thesea and b,
however,also determinewith the same precision The solutionF,,, is importantin its own right in the
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Table 2 hine accuracy is always present, giving rise to
Example of truncation at kmax random mixing of increasingcomponents,step-

kmax F
1 by-steprecursionis limited to a small numberof

10 0.9066631950D+00 steps(20—50) and an explicit constructionof the
20 0.9774900333D+00 vanishingsolution, which might by physically im-
30 0.1027226473D+01 portant,terminatesratherfast. In sections3 and4,
40 0.1054550649D+01 I presentedexplicit expressionsfor the two vanish-
50 O.1058408539D+01 ing solutionsas productsof continued fractions.
60 0.1058574684D+01 These expressionswere proven to be self-con-
70 0.1058578300D + 01 sistent,which meansthat any mixing with increas-
80 0.1058578351D+01
90 0.1058578352D+01 ing componentsis automaticallyavoided.Numeri-

100 0.1058578352D+01 cal evaluationof the continuedfractionsis almost
trivial and numericallystable.It was furthermore

1000 0.1058578352D+0I pointed out how proper use of these vanishing
solutionsstabilizesthe general solution of the re-

currencerelation,where the numberof stepskmax

limit kmax— 00, whereastheGk then vanishesfor is allowed to be arbitrary large. This was il-
all k. Note thatkmax_,~in (17)simply meansthat lustratedwith a numericalexamplefrom a DWBA
the continuedfraction is not terminatedanymore scatteringproblem,wherewe took kmax= 1000.
after n steps.The valuesof Fk for small k are not
expectedto dependon kmax any more if kmax is
sufficiently large.This is shownby an examplein Acknowledgements
table2, wherethe continuedfraction F1 = —

is printed for different truncationskmax and we A discussion with T. Nieuwenhujzenfrom
observethat the convergenceis very fast. At kmax UtrechtUniversity, whereheintroducedme to the
= 90, we alreadyhavean accuracyof ten figures problem of the vanishing solution, is cordially
in F1. I recall oncemore that the truncationis no grantedand I greatly acknowledge the sponta-
approximationat all in thecasewherewesolve the neous discussions with L.D. Tolsma from
recursionfor givenX0 andXk. EindhovenUniversity of Technologyon a related

problem.
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